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Greetings from our Home in Qasigiannguit,

We are very sorry that it took so long to send an update.

The
reason is, here in Greenland, things are very slow, and the system works
much different.
We had to wait about 2 weeks for our internet to be
hooked up, because the person that does the internet activation was on
vacation, so we had to wait until he returned and wait in line until our turn
came up. Our trash and poop pickup (our toilet is a bucket lined with a
plastic bag) is the same issue.
Welcome to our little house in Greenland.

Our return:
I

t is so good to be back in our home again in this small town/village of
a little over 1000 people. So many people are very happy to see us again
after being gone about 1 year, for various reasons, and it is so nice to know
that we were missed. You see, being an outsider, (Not Greenlandic) most
don’t care if you come back or not, and most outsiders don’t return, but to
feel wanted and even needed, shows us that God is working, even while we
are away.
The first and second night back, we were up until about 2:oo am as
people kept coming by our house to see us, it was wonderful seeing
everybody again. We prayed and read the Word with many, drinking
coffee, tea, eating cookies and chips, you know, the fellowship food, at least
for us here in Greenland.
As we walked through town, many asked about the boat. Did we
arrive with the boat, and why not? Anda our Greenlandic friend posted
flyers all over town looking for a captain to help us bring our boat to
Greenland, so the whole town knows what we are doing.
Many were
looking forward to seeing the boat and many are excited about our plan
going north to teach His Word, even though I think most here don’t know
the Lord.
I do think that everybody knows that the people here in
Greenland need hope and I believe that’s what people know here, that The
Light we bring, Jesus Christ, gives them hope.
There is a dark side to what’s happened since we have been away, that I
think needs mentioning. Our first few years here in Qasigiannguit we
weren’t away for more than about 6 months, but this last time we have
been away about one year. In that one year’s time there has been 5
suicides in town and we knew some of them.
Just before we arrived here in Qasigiannguit for the first time, about 3
years ago, there were 2 suicides just a few weeks before we came, but
while we were here there were NONE.
The people here knew that
anybody can call us, stop by, or send someone so we can talk with them in
time of need, any time, and it happened often, our hearts cry for the lost.
These things are not coincidences!!!!

Our trip from Nuuk:
W

e arrived in Nuuk Greenland for a few days first, before heading to
our village up north in Qasigiannguit to say a few words in the Ebenezer
Church. The Lord moved, as we spoke from our hearts, sharing what God
has given us to do in Qasigiannguit & Northern Greenland with the new boat
called Qaamaneq (The Light). It was also great to hear the new outreaches
that some are now getting involved with visiting the prison, elderly home,
and other places, sharing Christ, reaching out to the lost in Nuuk. Keep
them in prayer!!!!!!
Then again, we had to downsize our luggage and mail some boxes the
day before we left Nuuk.
It will take about 4 weeks for the boxes to get
to Qasigiannguit, we’ll see, maybe longer, which is usually the case.
We got on a small propeller plane the next day arriving in Ilulissat a few
hours later, to wait 2 days until our boat left for Qasigiannguit. When we
arrived at our hotel at about 9:00pm (THAT WE BOOKED 4 DAYS BEFORE),
the office door was locked and no one was to be found. After 1 hour of
searching, we could not find a room anywhere in Ilulissat, since it’s the high
tourist season all the hotels were booked.
But thank the Lord we saw
the Juvel II in the harbor, the 110 foot ship we were on evangelizing
Southern Greenland about 2 years ago. They allowed us to sleep on board
that night and on top of that, they took us the next day to Qasigiannguit.
We saved two nights at a hotel, and arrived a day early in
Qasigiannguit…..Praise The Lord……

Starting Bible Study:

The Lord opened the door that we can start a Bible Study next week.

We are here just a very short time this trip, due to Solveig’s citizenship
requirement, but we felt this short visit was very important & was needed
for encouraging the people of our town.
A Bible study will help the few believers that are here and others that
are interested in hearing what we believe and teach.
We hope that when
we leave this time, people will still come together to help and encourage
one another while we are away. Jesus Christ, our Hope of Glory

The Boat:
Q

aamaneq, the new name of our boat, is on dry land winterized in
Lewisporte, Newfoundland, Canada, until next year for the trip to
Greenland.
We are praying for funding for new navigational gear and
additional fuel bladders to be installed next summer that will make the trip
possible and safe.
We thank all of you again, that made it possible to purchase
Qaamaneq through your Prayers and support. The trip will be able to be
followed via GPS & Google Earth, minute by minute as we cross the
Labrador Seas on our Up and Coming Website, Lord willing by next month
the website will be available.

PLEASE NOTE ALL OUR ADDRESS & PHONE CHANGES
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
For Tax deductable Support
New mailing Address:

Make check payable to: “Light of the World Aid International”
Light of the World Aid International P.O. Box 1091

Arroyo Grande, Calif. 93421
New EMAIL Address:
Any Questions Contact:

Our cell phone in Greenland: (+299) 227 567
lightoftheworldaid@gmail.com
Harvest Church 124 W. Branch St. Arroyo Grande, Cal. 93420
Contact Person: Ron Dee Church Phone (805) 489-2037

Note the Change of emailing & mailing address……… As well as Check Payable to:
“Light of the World Aid International"
Thank You!!
Greenland Address: Daniel & Solveig Kinda
GL. Kirkevej 17
3951 Qasigiannguit
Greenland

We Thank You All in the name of Jesus Christ Our Lord, Daniel &
Solveig!!!!!!!!!!!

